Luther Manor Continuing Precautions Related to COVID-19
August 12, 2020 4:04 pm
Good Evening from Luther Manor. After five long months of COVID-19 becoming a new
word in our vocabulary and drastically changing all of our lives, the safety of our
residents and staff remain our top priority! We will continue with our protocols,
precautions and daily screening of staff and all Health Care Center and Assisted Living
Residents.
Thank you for your support, partnerships and commitment to our residents and staff as
the pandemic continues to evolve. All of your support has been overwhelming! Please
continue to connect with your loved ones as often as you can. Don’t forget our Sharing
God’s Love team is here to help! Just email SharingGodsLove@LutherManor.org to get
started.

Shout Outs of Thanks!
● Thank you to all mask donors going back to March and thank you to all of
our residents and staff that are being so respectful to one another by
wearing masks for so long! I’m sure many of you have heard the counter
opinion on masks and distancing or seen the posts that others have shared on
social media. We were a very early adopter of wearing masks and feel strongly
these protocols have been part of our success in limiting any spread, even when
COVID has come into our campus. Here are a couple of Packer masks we raffled
off during a spirit day early into the pandemic.

Campus Happenings
● Concluding our Summer Sage campaign with the hope of shedding light on the
wisdom that can be gained from Seniors, we’d like to recap Luther Manors first
annual Summer Sage lineup and some sage advice from each of them.
Dick Merklein - “Would ask future generations to consider the impact that one
person can have and then tell them to find a way to make a difference”
Don Lemke - “Try your best”
Gary Daniels - “Sometimes they need to learn on their own”
Dr. David Moberg - “Trust in the Lord with all your heart”
Way to conclude the campaign Dr. Moberg! As Anne Lamott says “Grace bats
last.”
Every now and then I’ll remind my two teenagers that they have two ears and
one mouth and to use them proportionately:)! Because I know our 2020 Summer
Sage group personally, hearing their stories has really driven this home for me. I
too can be much better at this. If we listen, we will learn.
https://www.luthermanor.org/summersages2020/
If you have further questions about either our Summer Sage or Strong Women
campaigns benefiting Luther Manor Foundation, please contact Cherie Swenson
at our Luther Manor Foundation by emailing her at give@luthermanor.org or call
414.831.8952. The Luther Manor Foundation is the lifeblood of the care we
provide our residents that have outlived their savings. Without it, we would be
just another for-profit senior living facility that asks seniors to move out when
their savings run out. Consider paying it forward for someone you’ve never met, it
will make the world of difference to them!

Campus Update
● As part of our reopening plan for our Health Care Center and Courtyard residents
we started with some small steps. These steps include the following:
○ Very small group communal dining for our Health Care Center residents
where socialization is important at this stage. We are using our larger
spaces and seating four or fewer residents, of course at least six feet
apart.
○ We reopened the clinic for all Luther Manor residents on Monday, August
10th.

○ We reopened our beauty parlors in both the Health Care Center and
Courtyards, also on Monday, August 10th.
○ Expecting the rest of the week to remain COVID free in the Courtyard and
Health Care Center, we are planning to continue our reopening plans on
August 17th with small group activities such as entertainment, art,
exercise, etc. We will follow similar infections prevention steps and
disinfection protocols that were previously implemented in the Terrace.

Interested in hearing more from us?
● Subscribe to receive email updates by sending an email to
COVIDUpdates@LutherManor.org and ask to be added
● Visit our website at www.luthermanor.org
● Follow us on Facebook at LutherManorWI
● Call for daily messages on our COVID-19 Hotline, 414-831-9389

